DEVON and KERNO present
The CompassSport Cup and Trophy Finals
22nd October 2017
Roborough Down near Plymouth
Final details (version 4 -12/10/17)
Changes from version 2 in blue – mainly addition of section on symbols and
runnability and note on ISOM 2017
Competing clubs are:
Cup

Trophy

BOK

NGOC

BASOC

SAX

CLOK

OD

CLARO

SBOC

DEVON

SN

INT

SROC

DVO

SO

KERNO

SUFFOC

FVO

SYO

LOG

WCH

SARUM

WIM

LOC

GETTING THERE
Travel and Parking:
From A38 north of Plymouth take the A386 towards Tavistock. After 7 miles you reach Yelverton.
Pass the left turn signed to Buckland Abbey (brown sign) and turn left at the next junction. This is the
last left turn before the roundabout in Yelverton. If approaching from other directions please go via
the Yelverton roundabout, head south (direction Plymouth) and then take first right.
After 800m you will either turn right to Assembly parking (on right in 800m) or continue straight on to
Main parking (left in 300m). See details below.
Postcode for satnav is PL20 6DT Yelverton roundabout
There are significant roadworks at the Derriford roundabout on the A386 2 miles north of the A38. It
is not expected that these will cause significant delays on a Sunday but check devices. An alternative
route is to exit the A38 one junction earlier and follow B3413 and B3432 via Estover to join the A386
further north. This route is suitable for coaches.
After the event if wishing to return south down the A386 it may be quicker to turn left (north) and go
via the roundabout in Yelverton.
Vehicle parking
The assembly parking is adjacent to Assembly. The main parking is a flat walk of 500m to 750m over
grass. There are two marshalled road crossings on the route from the main car park to the Assembly
(grid ref SX508686). If the Assembly car parking becomes full drivers should continue to the next
junction and turn left, left again at the following junction (war memorial), left again at the next
junction to reach main parking immediately on the right
Assembly parking
This will be available, until full, for:
 pre booked coaches
 pre booked mini buses (no campervans)
 cars with:
o at least 4 people or,
o families including small children, and
 at any time to drop off of a club tent.
The landowner has asked us to draw attention to the potholes on some of the track surfaces and
drivers are informed that they enter the car park at their own risk. This is also a public car park so
please be courteous to any other users.
If you are bringing a coach or minibus please notify the parking coordinator: Steve Perrelle
steveperrelle@blueyonder.co.uk so we can allocate appropriate space in the Assembly car park. The
Assembly area and associated car parking can be viewed at the RAF Harrowbeer website
http://www.rafharrowbeer.co.uk/ 'this video on youtube'. The drone flight starts at the assembly car
park.
Main car park
This an area of firm grass between a series of second world war dispersal bays (hardstanding for
larger vehicles) to the south and west of the track off the road from Yelverton. The route to assembly
is north across short flat open grassland.

THE EVENT
Safety
British Orienteering's Rule 7.1 states, “Competitors are responsible for their own personal safety and
for assessing their own abilities to complete the course. However, Organisers must have made
reasonable risk management arrangements to mitigate the hazards that a competitor might not
reasonably be aware of. “
This we have done by addressing the hazards identified in the Risk Assessment, the planning of the
courses and the information provided in these Final Details.
Start
The start is 1.8km flat walk from Assembly. There are no toilets at the start. After a short marked
route through woodland and scrub there is a marshalled road crossing (this road will be closed from
10am) after which the route follows a road on the grass verge. Please walk close to the road as this is
on the edge of the competition area. 500m from the start the marked route leaves the road and
heads to a wall corner. The area to the south west of the route is available for warm up (the north
east side is out of bounds).
Start times are from 10:00 until 13:00 to facilitate an early prize giving for those with a longer
journeys home.
Your name will be called at -4 pick up control descriptions; dibber/ whistle check at -3; maps display
at -2; stand on start line at -1; Go and pick up map at –0
Please check you have picked up the right map.
It is a TIMED start. If you are late you will have to wait for an available slot, which could be a very long
time as some courses will be very full and we have to keep with the rule of club separation. YOUR
START TIME WILL NOT BE CHANGED. PLEASE do not ask officials to change your start time. They do
not have the authority to do so. If you feel your lateness is the fault of the Organiser or the event
organisation please discuss with the Organiser. The non-competitive/ entry on the day courses (white,
yellow and light green) will have a separate start lane and use a punching start.
THE COURSES
Class

Km

Climb (m)

Controls

Spectator
control

Map size (All
1:10,000)

1

Brown

9.9

430

26

Yes

A3

2

Short Brown

8.2

345

22

Yes

A3

3

Blue (Women)

6.5

245

19

Yes

A3

4

Blue (Men)

6.7

265

19

Yes

A3

5

Green (Women)

5.0

170

16

Yes

A3

6

Green (Men)

4.9

160

16

Yes

A3

7

Short Green (Veterans)

4.1

130

14

Yes

A3

8A

Green (Junior Men)

5.0

160

16

Yes

A3

4.1

145

15

Yes

A3

3.4

75

13

Yes

A4

Course

8B
9

Short Green
(Junior Women)
Orange
(Men & Women)

No

-

Light Green

3.8

125

10

A3

-

Yellow

2.9

65

17

No

A4

-

White

2.1

35

14

No

A4

COMPETITION AREA
Map The map is based on an original map and updated by Erik Peckett to extend into the area east of
the road crossing and close to Assembly.
You can see the previous map here:
http://www.devonoc.routegadget.co.uk/rg2/#95
All courses are printed on waterproof paper at 1:10000.
Courses White Yellow and Orange are printed on A4. All other courses are on single sided A3
Area
The western and northern part of the area visited by longer courses has steep slopes down to the
Rivers Walkham and Tavy with rock features and areas of former mining on the slopes. The southern
part of the map is composed of open areas with mixed vegetation and bracken. Some
pits/depressions are believed to result from wartime bomb damage.
The more significant mining features have steep drops and are surrounded by barbed wire fences (not
shown on the map). Yellow & yellow/black tape has been added to make those features close to
courses more obvious. Do not cross barbed wire or tape barriers.
There have been significant updates with regard to the map along with the extensive bracken being
mapped throughout September. Paths are numerous and change with the movement of dog-walkers
and livestock.
There is an old railway line, which is now part of a national cycle route that is crossed by all courses
except white, yellow, orange and light green. Please take care when crossing as cycles may travel at
speed if descending to cross the River Walkham over the Gem Bridge. These courses will cross again
the, now surfaced, cycle route after the spectator control. Familiarise yourself with the map symbol
for a cycle track below.

Road Crossing There is one road crossing for all courses just before the finish (short courses
only)/spectator control. This road is officially closed for a 500m stretch between 1000 and 1500 hrs
and will be manned at either end. There are no residences or other reasons for access within this
section. However, please do check when crossing.
Special features on the Map and Comments on ‘Runnability’


GREEN CIRCLE: is a large deciduous tree in open areas or on the fringes of woodland. There
are large trees in the woodland but these have not been mapped



GREEN DOT: is a smaller distinctive tree, usually a Hawthorn, in open areas



BLACK CROSS: seat



DARK GREEN SCREEN: in open areas this is usually higher growing impenetrable gorse.



CLOSE GREEN HATCHING is almost impenetrable bracken that in some cases hides brambles
or it is areas of low growing gorse



WIDE GREEN HATCHING is slow run bracken or bramble



PURPLE LINE SCREEN: indicates out of bounds areas

ISOM 2017 The map symbol set follows ISOM 2017. The A4 maps (courses –white, yellow, orange,)
do not show the symbols. Book mark legends can be collected from Enquiries. These can be viewed
as a separate link at the competition website.
Clothing Full lower body cover is required; arm cover optional at runners’ risk of injury. Ticks are on
the area and competitors should check after their run
SI boxes The SI boxes for this event will accept traditional dibbers ie not contactless
Download Please download as soon as you have finished or if you retire from your course.
Courses close at 15:00 in line with the road crossing being open to traffic.

Map collection and reclaim Maps will be collected after you have downloaded. Place maps in the
bags provided. Bags will be labelled with club names – please ensure you put your map in the right
bag. Maps will be available for collection by team captains after the last start.
Whistles and jackets Whistles will be required. The event is on the western edge of Dartmoor and
the elevation of the event is relatively low; however, the weather can change quickly and if predicted
to be poor there may be a requirement to wear a lightweight, hooded, weatherproof jacket. Notices
will be placed at Assembly and the Start.
Other users Please be polite and considerate to other users dog walkers, horse riders, bike users on
the cycleway
OTHER INFORMATION
Entry on the day Colour coded courses
Entry fees for White, Yellow and Light Green will be £7 for seniors and £3 for juniors. You can enter
for these courses on the day and pay at registration/enquiries. There is no provision for noncompetitive runs in the Compass Sport Cup and Trophy competition. Normal Dibber hire is £1
The entry fees for those people running the colour coded courses, and who have been entered by
their team captain on the entry forms, will have been included on the invoice sent to club captains
and therefore do not have to pay on the day and can go directly to the start. The White and Yellow
courses will use smiley faces and there will also be a short stretch of taped route on the White course.
Shadowing There have been some instances of clubs sending out inexperienced juniors with an adult
shadowing them, on the basis that if the junior gets round on their own they will score, and if the
adult has to help they will be disqualified. This is against the spirit of the competition and therefore
not allowed. Competitors must run on their own.
If you are competing in the Cup or Trophy competition you cannot shadow a junior on the White,
Yellow or Light Green course until you have had your own run. Those being shadowed will still be able
to have a result declared unless you declare them non-competitive for a specific reason.
Complaints Any competitor or official who feels the need to lodge a complaint with regard to any
competitor or any aspect of the organisation or planning thought to have substantially contravened
the Competition Rules or other instructions issued by the Organiser is asked to do so at the earliest
opportunity. This is so it may be given full consideration without unduly delaying any confirmation of
results. In the event of a protest, a jury will be convened.
Prize giving The prize giving for both the Cup and the Trophy will be held near the commentary tent
as close to 14:00 as possible. Nick Barrable, editor of CompassSport magazine, Bryan Smith and Chris
Moncaster (Chairs of DEVON and KERNO) will present the trophies and prizes. As well as the winning
st
nd
rd
trophies there are prizes and momentos for 1 , 2 and 3 place clubs. Please stay and cheer on the
winners
Run-in competition Trophies will be awarded for the overall fastest split time between the last
control and the finish - fastest man and fastest woman. For those of you who wish to practice the runin, it is just over 100m slightly uphill.
Lone competitors if you are attending the event and do not have a ‘buddy’ to check you return safely
from your run please leave your car keys at enquiries in an envelope with your name, car registration,
club and emergency contact
Dogs Dogs are allowed in the assembly area. Please keep them under control and clean up after
them. As this is within the national park with grazing animals, only bring dogs that are wormed
regularly. Dogs are not allowed on the courses or the competition area. Dogs may be exercised in the
grassy area across the road from Assembly and en route from main parking.
Ponies and cattle are on the flatter section of the area including Assembly and car parking. They
generally move out of the way but if met on a narrow path between bracken you might wish to give
them right of way.
Assembly area The finish for all courses and all facilities are at the Assembly Area. There is room for
club tents along the east side of the finish run-in with a great view of the last control and run in. There
is also a visible spectator control.
Facilities:
Caterers: O nosh; Podium Catering
Traders: Ultrasport; Compasspoint
Toilets: At Assembly only, portaloos and a urinal
Commentary: Andy Monro and Chris Poole with amplification and radio controls by
GPProjects (Ian and Helen Marsden)

First aid: DEVON OC led by Steve Rose
IT: Alan Simpson DEVON
Main car park There are no toilets at Main car park. There are public toilets at Yelverton (if
approaching from south, turn right off A386 immediately following turn off to car parks or
immediately left if approaching south from roundabout. After leaving A386 turn immediately right for
closest parking for toilets.
Filming and Photography: Mark Lockett (KERNO) and Steve Rush (BOK) will be taking photographs. If
any parent or individual does not consent to this please let Mark and Steve (who will have ID) or the
Organiser know. Photography is encouraged but please do so in accordance with the British
Orienteering O Safe Guidelines
https://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/images/uploaded/downloads/governance_policies_osafe.pdf
String course for young juniors will be available 1030 to 1330 – follow ‘route to start’ for 30m
Pre CSC training Quantock orienteering have a level C event on Saturday 21
https://www.quantockorienteers.co.uk/events/st-audries-qofl2-2017-10-21

st

October.

First Aid on site will be available near finish/ enquiries
Main Accident and Emergency (6 miles south off A386 TO Plymouth):
Derriford Hospital
Derriford Road
Plymouth
PL6 8DH
Minor injuries: (7 miles to north following route around event road closure) Tavistock Hospital
Spring Hill, Tavistock
PL19 8LD
Officials
Planner: Tom Lillicrap DEVON
Controller: Roger Hargreaves KERNO
Assistant controller: Steve Beech KERNO
Organiser: Nicholas Maxwell DEVON
Safety Officer Jill Green DEVON
Acknowledgements
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Also in the area




Buckland Abbey – National Trust former Cistercian monastery converted into home –
Francis Drake lived there - 2 miles away
The Garden House – walled garden plus extension – 1 mile away
Plymouth to Ilfracombe national cycle route – many off road sections (section from
Yelverton to Gem Bridge OOB for competitors until after event)
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